A Socially Conscious South African Wine Co., Named for a Wandering Dog

CANS
ABOUT US

MISSION

Named for a wandering dog, who led us on a 6 day, 100 mile hiking trip through a remote part of South Africa called the wild coast.

We’re a Socially Conscious Wine Co., that focuses on crafting fairly produced wine that punches far above its weight and creates a difference in the lives of the laborers who live & work on South Africa’s wine farms.

As part of this commitment, we’ve promised 50% of our net profits back to The Pebbles Project, a non-profit working with the communities who labor in SA’s wine farms.

OUR TEAM - US & SA COLLABORATION

CHARLES BRAIN, CO-FOUNDER
BRUCE JACK, WINEMAKER

WALKER BROWN, CO-FOUNDER
TRIZANNE BARNARD, WINEMAKER

WHERE OUR WINE COMES FROM

THE SWARTLAND REGION
“BLACK LAND”

A wide & expansive region that experiences Atlantic breezes & wide swings in temperature day & night. It runs north of Stellenbosch along the country’s Western coast, dominated by small farms and old bush vines - home to the “Swartland Revolution” - a movement composed of South Africa’s youngest & most ambitious winemakers

THE COASTAL REGION

A larger area, encompassing both the Swartland region & more. The Coastal Region comprises arguably all of the most prolific of South Africa’s 6 most coveted wine districts: Constantia, Cape Point, Stellenbosch, Franschoek & Paarl.
LUBANZI CANS

GROWN IN SOUTH AFRICA’S SWARTLAND REGION AND NOW ENJOYED ANYWHERE LIFE TAKES YOU. AWARD-WINNING, 100% CHENIN BLANC, RESPONSIBLY CRAFTED BY YOUR FRIENDS AT CAPE VENTURE WINE CO. & SUSTAINABLY PACKED IN HALF BOTTLE, 375ML CANS.

**VARIETALS:** 100% CHENIN BLANC  
**APPELLATION:** W.O. SWARTLAND

**HARVESTED:** JAN-FEB 2019  
**FAIR TRADE CERTIFIED BY FAIR FOR LIFE**  
**FORMAT:** 375 ML CANS

12.5% ABV

THE SAME, AWARD-WINNING RED WINE YOU LOVE, NOW COMES IN A CAN. A RHONE STYLE BLEND OF SHIRAZ, CINSAULT, MOURVEDRE & GRENACHE - NATURALLY FERMENTED IN SMALL BATCHES, JUST LIKE THE BOTTLES, AND CANNED YOUNG TO BRING OUT THE FRESHEST IN THE FRUIT.

**VARIETALS:** SHIRAZ, GRENACHE, MOURVEDRE, CINSAULT  
**APPELLATION:** W.O. COASTAL REGION

**HARVESTED:** JAN-FEB 2018  
**FAIR TRADE CERTIFIED BY FAIR FOR LIFE**  
**FORMAT:** 375 ML CANS

13.5% ABV
NAMED FOR A WANDERING DOG... &

MADE TO INSPIRE GREAT ADVENTURES